
A DARING BRIDLE TOUR
Tke j\dvter\tures of TWo Qirls /\n\or\g

tke Jtartkem JMir\ir\g Gamps
"A whole week!" siehed Anna.
"Worse!" Isnapped. "Nine days

—
and such a bole!"

"We might go fishing and things with
the kidiets, 1

'
Anna ventured with her 1

head on one side, r ady for a sharp an- i
swer. Anna knew my temper was some- ;
what sawtoothed after 3 o'clock.

"Haven't we fished and done all the j
things ihere are to do, dozens and dozens ;

of times, all summer? I'm tired of the I
children. Iwant to get out of this hole;

'
to climb up and peep over the edge and i
breathe. I'm smothen-d."

"E—ow." yawned Anna, the matter-of- j
fact. "Go to bed and dream we borrowed !
Jule's horses to go on a tower." And the !
blackness of the cabin door swallowed
her.
Isat in the moonlight, gazing through

the veil of discontent at tbe "hole." It
rea'.iy was a hole, a deep basin in the
Coast Range, a place of rare beauty in all
seasons. 1 had seen it buried deep in
snow, lying in dignified silence, and it
was beautiful. Ihad seen it budding in
epring time, every gorge a thundering
waterfall, the oaks waving pinky tufts,
yei.ow violets dotting the spongy hill-
sides, the sickly sweet of the wnite lilac
in every breeze, an<i it was beautiful.
Isaw itnow, beautiiul in the cool night

followinga hot day, the forests on the hem-
ming hills a dusky, melodious mass, as
the wind-spirits played on Hie pines, the
white tops of the highest peaks sparkling
in answer to the stars, the riverecoldinc in
its black depths at the bowlders in us bed
and iar off a ribbon of silver as the moon
ebone on the stream from the giant where
the nieht shift were at work tearing down
the hillside for a lew golden grams.
Iwas tbe teacher. Anna was tbe super-

intendent's sister. She had been a tower
of strength to me during the last three
months and her presence made bearable
the thought of the three to come. But
this midterm vacation of a week, what
were we to do with it? Nine ong, hot
days, with the glorious Fourth in the
middle.

Jule was an Indian woman who bad
married a white man. The man was dead,
but Jule was very much alive, as were
her seven mixed children, four of whom
were my pupils. 1 was airaid of Jule.
She had a temper which broke easily into
cur»es and butcher-knives. Sne had also
seve-ai horses and saddles, which for so
much money she would hire to the horse-
and-saddleless.

Anna's words of the ni-ht before
haunted me tbe next day, and finallyI
broke out with, "Why can't we co on a
riding tour among the camps in these
mountains?'

••On stick horses?" laugbed Anna; "we
can't afford any other kind."

"Ju;e?" Iinsinuated.
Anna turned to face me with four hair-

pins in ber month.
"If you'd a>k," Ifaltered, "she likes

Jou
—

maybe she lend v? two, and
—"

Anna jabbed the last pin and crushed
me at tbe same instant. "Ask a police-
man! You'll wait awhile before Iventure
ins de that Indian den. Ask her yourself
if you are so brave."

After awhile, "Will you go with me,
Anna?"

"Go whereT Oh, yes, to Jule's. Ye-es,
111 fo, but you won't dare."

1did dare. Imarched down that trail,
found julebarefooted, weeding her beans,
and, disreuerdu.g all Anna's adviie about
praising ber garden and her children, l
plunged bead first into business and asked
Jule to lend us horses and saddles.

And Jule said yes without a curse, and
offered to send teem np, ready saddled,
by 5 o'clock Monday morning. Maybe I
crowed a little on tbe way home. Anna
took it humbly enough, evidently im-
pressed by my diplomacy, though she
called it cheek.

Now we must decide where to go, and
together we planned a journey oi 100
miles in an irregular ellipse, taking in
three mountain towns. Most of the trail
would be new to us, but we had no idea of
getting frightened or lost. The men were
thocked and astonished, and in our scorn
and independence we would not ask about
landmarks or forks in the trail, meaning
to trust to woman's wit and the Provi-
dence that cares for thefoohsh. By happy
chance vre found from a passing miner
that the first day's ride would be in sight
of the river until we came to Black Bear
Creek. Ot course wecouJ'in't lose the way.

Basely deserting the old man, who longed
to tell us all about bis latest patent medi-
cine, we ran to the cabin to pack onr Sara-
togas. Mine was a liltle yel.'ow grip, limp
and travel-stained, and Anna's was a
floursack. We put in them fust what we
bad to have and an extra calico dress.

We went to bed before dart and Btayed
aweke ail night after the manner of those
who wi>h to start early. Itmade me
think of Josiah Allen's Wife and their
Pleasure Exenion. Iwillnot say whether
we rose at 3 or at 4, but at 6we were
ready, and so wa« Jule't< boy with the
horses. The saddles were not side-sadtiies.
We bad diviaed our riding skirts, snewinp
that the menly way was, in thia case, the
common -sense way.

We tie-1 our baggage behind, hung a
bag of lunch from the horn ol my saddle,
mounted, looked at each other and
laughed. It was a regular cquaw outfit.
Anna's brunette face and the wreath of
red poppies on lier cartwheel hat fitted
right into the jic.ure, but my blonde hair
was incongruous and altogether Dutchy.
My horse was Billy, and Anna ro e
Bessie. Both were common Indian poniea.

shaggy, stubborn, Jazy, droopbpadeJ

beasts without morals, and nnderManding
nothing but a stout whip. Bessie shse'i
someiimeE, and Biliv wat affl cied with
absence of mind. He would stop sud-
denly :ind be^in to browse on ti.e bushes
by tbe roadside.

Tbirty-six miieewe had to go that day. \
most of them b-ing stood on end. Op
and down we jg-:e<l. to.iiiigup one moun-
tain seemiig y for the j>l a ur' of jromgI
dnwis the otner sine and up another one. j
Scenery! N>end oil! Grand mountains !
that wire only ruass< s of ro k; others'
coverid side »nd sumn.it with pine?*;
others ith a crown of giitt<rng v\h te.

'

The river, our guide, was a wa>s wi hin j
sijib; or sound. Now it would be right ,
besi'ic us tailing us all sorts of things in j
i'.s queri; ous si.mmer voice; now it was!
de* j/,dftp down in the canyon below, a
men iine of rt-nVc>e<l Iibt The still air

ny tin'.ain's f t was Letivywith h- |
6(ent oi sr.in :•» aid *tatHv Boa ta:n

lilies; at tLe tumaiithe bieeze waa mill

of the balsam of pine and fir and bitter
juniner.

We knew that nearly every gulch bad
hidden in it the caoin of a lone miner. ;

These hermit men, relics of a past, live
'

year after year in a solitude broken omy
by quarterly tramps :o the nearrst store.
Iconfes- to a likinglor them, a wondering,
respecting pitv for men woo are sufficient ',

unto themselves.
When we haa stopped to rest on a moan-

Itain top and tied the horses, we climbed
part war up a hu-e tower of rock. Anna I
stood leaning on a fragment and sane, "I

'
Will Lift up Mine Eyes Unto the Hills,
From Whence Cometh My Hep." Iwas i

!looking down from a higher point, and Ij
•aw in the trail an oid man with white
beard and white hair on his shoulders. He
was listening, his eyes fixrdon the sinner.'
Imnved, and he raised hi* hand witu a

igesture commanding silence. When the
i psalm ended he turned from the trail and
[ disappeared. Iwondered what he thought

01 the vision on the unused trail, and I
was glad he beard Anna sing. He will;

jnever hear anything sweeter till he goes I
I where the angels be.

When we came to Black Bear Creek we
!recognized it from the description. "It

looks like coffee with a little ruilk in it."
At 4 o'clock we ras-ed the mountain home
of John Da gett. "Onlv eight miles now,"
Icheered Anna, "and some o them level

!enough to We did gallop reck-

I lessly over the l<-vel, and lost the irail.
;The next mounta.n was covered with ]
| thick brush. Unable to find the traii we i

fought our wav up. Billykept looking
iaround so reproachfully as tu.ts of hair

were torn irom bis sides, and Iwas so
tired Ihad to wink hard to keep back tbe
tears.

What happened from the top of that
hiiluntil we rode into Sawyers Bar is a
blank to me. Anna says we met a manon
a mule and Icaimly ;ook my naif of tbe
trail in the middle, almost pushing him

Idown the hill. Itmay be so.
We rested all the day of the Fourth and

saw the town and the people. Sawvers
Bar is a primitiveplace and unique. Until
the last few years it had no waeon com-
munication with the outside world, de-
pending on males in summer ami snow-
shoes in winter. The elderly Sawyers

I Barbarian does not desre to be a wanderer

Ion the lace of tbe earth. There are two
I places, the Bar and "Outside." and decid-
j eily to be preferred is the Bar. He is con-
servative, too, preferring to have his
daugnter marry one o: the 300 natives
rather than tt foreigner. Itried to unravel
tbe relationship between some of the

jmuch intermarried families, bat my mathe-
matics gave out.

Sawyers Bar is not a bole. Itis a crack
amonx mountains. Tbe river flows along
the bottom of the crack, and tne town is
bung on the hillside. Th? bouses are so
buiu into the hill that the clotheslines
back of them are higner than the roofs.

Tne one street is so narrow tbe teams
which come inhave to drive through the
town and turn on the outskirts.

On the morning of the 5ta we started on'
tbe second stage of our journey. From
Sawyers Bar to Etna in only 'wentr-h've
miles on a new wagon-road. Tbe last of
the snow had been cleared off only the
week before. At 7 we stopped for break-
fast at the Mountain House, a halfway
place of refreshment for man and beast.

, Anna wondered which bead we came
junder. During the meal five white rat*!
j ran sociably over the table. 1Lere is
nothing ftppMfsinc about white rats.

We reached E na l^fore noon and re«ted.
Etraisa commonplace little town of 600
people, the center or a farming divrict
and at the outlet of the mines.

On tie 6th we rose with determination j
written on our brow. There were forty- JDine miifs—trail miles— between u« and I
onr little cubin, yei we deckled not to*
sle p until we were there We started
wniie the morninsr *:ar was still Bbininp
and walloped all tbe first twelve mileß on
a leve:. Then came th* mountains a.am
and up, up we loiied pM8t Callahan tbe
be;n:t.fui, a hamle- set Ujon a iill and
wnsch cannot be hi.! -up. ad still up.

T.-a.l-r.ding is #>asy if one has no nerves*, j
Dr>i> your bridle over the horn, mi j
me dy, don't s :de over the horde's bead

'
goin down hfllor ov<r his tail go ng up,
and don't g. t dizzy when y..u v«tcb a
mi i.c dislodged by vi feet go bouncing

'
ai.il r ouncin until it strike* the river and
send.« up a sb;n. muring f.-uniain— that's,
h.j. You willnot tnd Mub a riiie mi not-
orious. Now, f: r .own, you see some
ep<-. k mivin at out on th.- bant Iihc
r:.er. Chinese riV«T»nining. Now you
hear a heavy, beating sound and a turn in

the trail shows a woodcutter beating a
wedge into a log. The fresh-cut wood ia
a delicious smell and the piles of .t seem
immense to one used to buying woo! by
tbe sackful.

When man and bis labor in left ben nd
there is nature ami her work before you.
P rhaps yon never noticed before that tne

!pines waves their reen plume* wiih only
Ia stately majesty, while the cedars beckon;and fluttv in coquetry; an 1 mat the fin
;show gray against the green as they sw«y.
\ You note how lightning can blast one side
of a tree and leave the other sid> green;
:and where the forest fires have swept, how
1 tbe black stunu.s s;and like tombstones in
j a forest graveyard. Y»n catch new tones
| in the wind mu*ic <>f tbe pines, not all
mournful, but of exuitation and praise.
You hear in tbe flutter of poplar and c«t-

-! ton wood the common chat and gossip of
!the orest and catcu the laughter in tbe
| sha low rili.

We overtook the pack train, thirty little
-nules with tbe Queer wooden saddles
piled high withbales of merchandise. The
bellmare walked ahead with the bellboy
on her back, ibe mules followed in*incle
ti:e and the two pa<k<rs brought up the
rear, s outing now and then to urge on
the plodding animals. One packer was a
Georg>a negro of the mos: intense black.
The other wa» a mountain Adonis, fair
and straight. The language be addressed
to the males was eloquently profane.
skirting along tne hill above them we ,ot
ahead and soon the trip, trip, was lost in
the rush of the creek.

We rested long on the summit. In tbe
clear air of a hot day we could see so far
the eye feit strained. Ipointed out Shasta
and Muirs Peak in California and Mount
Pitt and Pilot Rock in Oregon. Anna
could locate the nearest valeys by the
contour of the mountains. Tbeimrrensity
of the picture oppressed js after awhile
and we were glad to look down the trail.

I'drather ro up two hills tban down one
Itis so jerky and one's neck feels dislo-
cated and the horse slides about and
grunts so distressfully.

By 3 o'clock my shoulders ached, my
knees felt stretched, and Iknew we were
lost. Anna utxed in sympathy if Iached
much, and Ianswered, with a tame effort
to be funny, that Wells-Fargo couldn't
exprt-ss my siff-Ting.

Anna lost her backbone and wailed. 1
lost my temper and snapped, "Oh, hush
v..!*
Ilooked all around. Joyful vision! A

cami fire and a man I Never since have I
t-een so glad to see a man. Such a com-
fortable man, too; b* expre~«r<d no sur-
prise, asked no qne tions. We were on
tbe road bom<*, but h*td g<ine offon a little
cow trail. At yonder lone j>iue we wou.d
find ihe right >i)e, and in an hour we
wou'd be home. 6 .ould he wa:k ahead to
guide us? Never! That would be gnoniiny
inoeed.

But we soon confessed our inability to
find our way in the shadow, and Istarted
back for our Moses. Billy wouldn't go
back. He was tired of ail this philandering.'.
G yin;:his heiid a toss be started off, ap-
parently over the edge of a ciiff, with such
an air that 1gave in. Ishut my tiled eyes
and foran hour Bi.ly plodded ou. When
Ilooked again we were hcnie. Fired by

the noble ambition to finish alone, we took
off tt:e heavy saddles and opened the
Stable door. Alas for '.he woman nature
that will face a lion and run from amouse!
Neither of as would walk pas the white
mule's Leeis, and she was in the first stall.

We waked the superintend n\ turned
the horsi ovt-.r to him, escaped as quickly
as possible from his sleepy sarcasms, and
sought the narrow beds of our own cabin.

Olive Heydek.

The Vision on the Unused Trail.

The California Sheepherder.

A CHILLY MORNING ON THE RANGE.

THOSE ENORMOUS COAL BILLS
Under the caption "Ouiser« That Can-

not Cruise," The Call recently published
a Washington dispatch in which attention i
was directed to the fact that the Bancroft !
and Cincinnati did not bave sufficient
coal capacity to take them across the
Atlantic.

As regard* the Bancroft, that vessel was
never intended for long-distanc» cruisinr,
notwithstanding a coal endurance of 5462!
miles at eicht knots was claimei for her i
by the designer. She wae intended !or a j
practice vessel for naval cadets, and her i
range of cruising is limited 'o tbe West j
Indies and up and down tbe American
coast within easy reach of a coai pile.

With the Cincinnati, and her sister ship. •

Raleigh, tbe case is sumevnat more disap-
pointing, for these two ve-*els of 3213 tons
were intended for cru.sing and cbase,
when necessary, such vessels as they could
cope with.

Tbe inability of our new navy vessels to
keep the sea for long periods without
exbanstin* their coal suj>piy ~as discov-
ered shortly after the first vesels were
commissioned, and hai been known to j
the Navy Department .'or at least six
years. In tbe official descriptions of the j
new ships which appeared between 1887 j
and 1891, the lar c coal currying capacity, <

the small consumption and the consequent
extended radius, w^re the special features i
which distinguished our Vessels as com- '
pared with similar types oi otner coun-
tries. The Coluinbii, Minneapolis and
New York were especially ponted out as
remarsable in the point of coal endur-
ance, but actual practice has shown these !
claims to be little better than puess work, j
Itshould be said, however, in justice to

'
the present chiefs of the Bureau of Con- |
struction and Repair and of Steam En- I
gineer.n-- that neither of them made I
tbe c wildcla ms.

In tbe subjoined tab'.e a list of some of
'

the new vessels is given, showing the cal- I
culated coal b'inker capacity in tons and

'

tbe actual c-pacity, as derived from
official reports.

Only one vesse., the Bancroft, carries >
apparently more coal tban designed. Tbe I
O ympie was lengthened 10 feet and yet

'
fats 212 tons short in ber tupply, while {
the Castiiie and sist r ship, Marinas, were I
lengthened 14 feet, whirl) accounts lor
their excess of coal bunker capacity.

The following table, likewise derived j
from official reports, chows the coal en-
durance—that is, the number of miles
which the vessels were intended to run j
on the mil-bunker capacity— and what i

their actual endurance is at the speeds
designated:

I

A comparison <-f the N w York and t c
'

Brooklyn willsl»owthat th- Navy Depart- '
ment has profited by previous exaggerated
statements. be New Yfikand Brooklyn
have a displacement of 874'» tons arm 10,024 |
tons respect;vt-ly with bunkers filled. The i
Sf>creta»y of 'be Navy, under date of
December 10, 1892. claimed for the Brook-
lyn: "She can eapily go from New York
toSan Francisco without recoaling.' The !
present chief constructor, however, does !
not take so sanguine a view of th« ship's
cruising ability, :or he claims an endur- j
ante of only 6033 miles, which, no doubt,

'
will come pretty close to the actual per-

'•
formance.

With the original coal sunply con-
siderably reduced, and the consumption
exceeding in some instances the estimate j
three times, the cruising capacity has thus ;

been greatly reduced. The excels of con-
'

sumption is. however, not due to faulty j
engines and boiler designs, for our naval |
muchinery has proved itselt phenomenally
su-cejsful in all particulars. The esti-
mate was made not by a practical engin-
eer, but by some one woknew noth n? of
that brand, and accepting the theory
of the evaporating properties of a pound
of coal as correct in practice made these
disappointing predictions of wonderful I
en urance. Then, again, American coal. I
on an average, is inferior to English coal, I
and as a result greater quant. tie- are re- |
quired to obtain result* on superior
fuel. Not all the coal use.i on the ships
is,expended on propulsion, and a larce
percentage goes toward distilling, galley,
heating, electric-lighting, steam-launche**,
wincne.- and pumps. This percentage is !
increasing with the introduction of labor- !
saving machinery on the new vessels. The j
present chief oi the Bureau of Equipment
direc a attenton to the fact that while
auxiliary machinery in 189 -94 used 29 per
cent of the total coal expanded on the
ships the percentage duriu 1894-95 rose to
48 6.

'
.

The itemized 4con! exrenditure* on two
well-known v ««els will indicate to what
extent coal is used ou Teases of war:

It willobserved that aux liary machin-
ery consumed 4,"> rer cent in the Columbia
anil 36 per cent in the San Francisco ot
the to;al coal used. The excess of galley
coal in the latter ship was owing to the
fact ot her carrying an aJn.iral, who also
has a separate range. No doubt during
peace times some of these expensive
auxiliary luxnres could be gnat y re-
duced, Jor a biii of $10,300 for one year on
a ship carrying al ont 400 men does seem
a little steep, and $1200 for the galleys on
the San Francisco ith 350 men and one
admiral comes rather high as compared
with hotel expenditures for like pur-
pose.

Five years ago auxiliaries did not con-
sum \u25a0> over 10 per cent of :ae total, but
since then c.cc ric lighting has chielly
helped to raise itto 46 6 per cent.

The coal bills oi the navy sbovv a steady
yearly increas", and withadditional ships
and unchecked extravagance may soon
reach $1,000,000.

COAL BILLS Of UNITED STATES VATT.

in the British navy tl:eexpenditures f()r
cod r.'-ed on sb;ps during 1893 94 was
12,247.270. but E.icland bad 147 cruising
vessels in commission against the United
Sta e>' 36.

The Uniied States *s not alone in this
predicamen of fanc<e') endurance of na-
val vessels. L<>rd Brassey in his Naval
Annuai o: 1893 fevotes considerable space
to the subject. Says he on i>age 110:

"A point of very creat importance is
that w«» should no longer be suffert-d by
tbe Admiralty to live in a fool's parad ac
as regards tbe coal endurance of our wa;-
sh;p-, more especially our cruisers. Tne
semi-orticial Agore? given from year to
year in the Anna i. bee use no other* are
available, ar*misiddi g in the t-xirttne,

and itis diiiicult to believe that any naval
engineer had any band in preparing
tUem.

"

Tl.e unit is doubly serious or our navy
from the ;act that we bave no coaling sta-

tions to speak of outside of the country.
J. E. i

A LONELY LIFE
Mar\ Jtature, ar\d Skeep

ir\ tke Wilderness
Po*siblv tbe oldest occupation in which

j man is engaged to-day is thai of herding
;*heep. Iiis mentioned in the first books of
I the Bib c. and referred to as an occupation

lof the most wor by kin i. Tbe ticin^a of
j "peace on earth" was first given to the
>hei herds who "wat.-hed their floc*^ at
night," aid omf of the m< st prominent
men of history have put in many years of

| their lives caring for the gentle animals
that are so naefnl to mankind.

The metftods of watching fbeep have

I than ed very little since Biblical times,
I and strange a- iimay *cem many of the
!men at pies> m engaged in it show tne
j "-anie dispositions men of several thou-
j gauds of years ago are said to have bad.

There is a tarnation about waicbin*
sheep which appeals to a thinking mind,

which possibly accounts for the fact that
so many r-hilosot'hers of past ages have
been shepherds. The solitude of the hills
is conducive to medication, the changes of
the sty sucgest the Infinite and the sounds
of the nignt come to the loneiy watcher

,as voices of the s.lence. Many men who
are at present in the bils caring ior flocks
vow that tbey can hear the sound ofvoices
at night when they know there is nobody
within miles.

The California shepherd is an individual
almost entirely unknown to the rest of
the worid. Even the residents of the
State hardy know of his existence, while
the cowboy ha>* a world-wide fame. The
reasur. for t is is not h:;rd to find. It is
because the men p.re different in almost
every way, particularly indisposition. And
after ail ilie difference is to a large extent
causea by ihe animals tbey care ior.

The villainous cowboy who would rather
tiglit than eat and thinks that the nobles:
tnuiij?in the world are forms of dissipa-
tion can get no satisfaction for bis nature

in caring for itieh gentle crpaturt-s as
shepp. He wants something that he can
swear at, i:ke a vi>iou- -teer, that would
be only too Rlaii to core him to death ifhe
wou.d let him. He wants to dash wildly

over the range, on a pony as vicious as the
steer, or himself for that matter, and ride
through small settlements iike a demon.
The beasts in big care are not easily hurt,
and be can abus- them as much as he
feels like, by lnssoinp them, throwing
them down end branding them. There is
nothing gives a cowboy a9much pleasure
as branding a bull that has given him
considerable trouble. He likes to see the
creature squirm ia agony as he presses
the hot iron into its flesh. To kill one
that is demoralizing to the herd is the
height of bisdelig it.

Inmarked contrast to this individual is
the sheepueide

—
that is, the majority of

sh«ei.herders. To be sure there are ;ome

almosi «s bad as the cowboys, bnt they are
for the most part men who are employed
by ranchers ior so much v month, and are
deleeat d to tne work as ih*yniiphtbe to
any o'her xork on tbe ranch. But they
don't like it. Tbe real sheepberder, and
he is largely in tho majority, is the man
who follows it in preference to anything
else. A m^rt who is attached to the work
would rather watch sheep on the hills
than be the president of a bank.

Another class of men who watch sheep
are those who do it tor their health.
Dozen? of men claim to have been cured
o:consumption sirm ly by puitine in .-ev-
era! mon ns at watching sheep. The work
friv.-s whati3most required in -he deadly
disease— plenty of fresh air, moderate ex-
ercise and employment that is not wear-
ing on the brain, but is still enough to
keep it occupied ana prevent n«rvou«-
ness. Of ci'Urt.e if a man has plenty of
money be can gt tht^e things without
Herding sheep, but ibere are many men
who need them b;<diy who »>av- no money,
and all who have a-tn advantage of this
knowledge have surely been benefited. A

|number of men wtio have taken up sheen
|herding have become so fascinated witb it
ithat they have stuck to it long after they
Igot over the trouble.

Of course, it is not an easy matter to get
jemployment of this kind, but if tbe
owner of tbe range knows the applicant
he willbe almost sure iogive him work,
as he knows he is likely to get good ser-
vice. The pay is small, ahon: $2o imonth
;>nil provisions, which the man must cook
himself, cxc pt when tbe sheep are close
to tbe ratichhou?e. But ;his does not
happen often. It is no matter whether
the shet- I'herder is an old or a new hand,
the work expected of him willbe the same
under any circumstances.

She. p ranges ivCalifornia are scattered
all over the Biate, but tbe greater number
of them can be found in ihe foothills of
the Sierras ail the way from Si-kiyoa to
Tehacbapi, and on the otner s de of the
mountains. The work of looking after
tht-m lasts ail y ar, although more must
be don at one tame than another.

In tbe spring of tho year there is not
much for the sheepherder to do, as grass
is plenty after the winter rains and feed
can be found almost anywhere. At thia
ume the flock remains near the ranch-
house in the valley an.! only needs occa-
sional looking after. But as the summer
advances and iced gets scarce the flock,or
band as itis ca;led in California, must be
driven to the hills.
It is then that the sheepherder's real

wort begins. Tne way itis done inFresno
County is characteristic of the rest of the
State, out th.- sheepher Jer's life is ifany-
thing a little more lonely there than eise-
wbere.

Along about May the sheep are driven
from the vallny into tbe foothills and the
herder follows them, carrying ad his camp
utensils with him and sleeping on the
ground with only the sky for a roof most
of the time. In some places where there
is known to be feed enough to last several
days cabins of shakes are erected, but as a
general thing tbe hprder seldom sleeps
two nights inthe same place.

As tbe flock advances into the moun-
tains the herder finds things becoming
more and more lonesome day after day
until the time comes when be is absolutely
alone with the sheep. Not a liv:ng crea-
ture to speak to except tbe overseer, who
goes over the range occasionally, or some
other herdex who leaves his charges a lit-
tle while to get a few minutes' companion-
ship. The sheep are littie trouble and
keep pretty close to the feed line. High
iv the mountains it is so scarce itkeeps
them busy to get enough to eat without
doing anything else. All the herder has
to do is to see that they are not stampeded
by a wolfor other wildanimal.

The herder usually spends his time rest-
ine or preparing las own food. Itis when
high in the mountains that » man has time
to commune witb nature ifhe wishes to do
so. Tbe almost barren bills lyingunder
the clear blue sky and the awful silence
that hangs over the world are all likely
to make a man tbink of things he n-ver
did before. He is really close to nature,
and ifbe does not hear voices in the night
and even see forms tbrousn the darkness
ihis mind Uof different material than the
| average.

As the season advances the silence be-
comes more intense. The hum of insects
that occasionally broke through the still

ness ceases. The flock is likely to become
more scattered, as food is always getting
scarcer, and the herder is likely to find
himself a mile away from any living
beine. In very dry seasons itoften hap-
pens that the Sock will go almost up to
the snow line on tbe sides of Mount Whit-
ney, searching for bits of crass and moun-
tain plants among tbe barren ro< ks that
are burning under the sun tbat comes un-
re»isted throueh the rare atmosphere,
and makes tbe world only a blinding
glare. Itis this lonesomeness and deso-
lation that keep a certain class ot men out
of the busines-, but itis wonderfully rest-
ful to a tired brain and strengthening toa
weakened body.

To jyard tbe end of September itis almost
impossible for the flock to findfood, and the
overseer comes alone and says taat it n>
time to drive the sheep to be sheared. Po»
sibly by this time tiie herder has lost
track o: the days of tbe week and the
knowledge of the month of the year is
entirely out of his mind. Of course he
knows the summer is on the w.ne, but
likely does not know whether it is Sep-
tember or October. At a'.y rate he is
most 111 1 g:ad that a ehmue has come
and wilLugly drives tbe flock over the
bare hi!!s to the shearing place in the
valley. This i- slow work as the poor
crea ures are not very strong and water is
sure to bo sea cc.

After turning his charges over to the
Indian shearers the herder can take a
rest for a wbi:e. Some of them go to
town and spend foolishly tbe n.oney they
bave earned, but the majority of them
have other uses for it.

An old Tuiare v'ointy herder named
"Leon" Clark nas worked at the business
a quarter of a century and saved several
thousand dollar*,

THE OVERSEER ON HIS LONELY VIGIL.
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